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GETTING STARTED
KEYBOARD/MOUSE CONTROLS
Mouse Movement.................................Aim
Mouse Left Click ..................................Fire / Select
Mouse Right Click ................................Reload
Space..................................................Hold Breath
F.........................................................Skip
Space..................................................Sniper Zoom
ESC ....................................................Pause/Back

SETTING UP THE GAME
RELOAD is the ultimate target shooting game. Participate in
shooting drills that are used by elite military, law enforcement,
or competition shooters. Shoot weapons ranging from popular
sports shooting guns, all the way up to heavy military
weapons.Targets are made of paper, wood, clay, and metal,
and are never living things.
MAIN MENU

INSTALLING THE GAME
1. Insert the RELOAD disc into the DVD-ROM drive of your computer.
The game installation and launch menu will appear automatically.
Left-click the Install button. Follow the instructions to complete the
program installation process.
2. If the autorun function of your DVD-ROM has been disabled on your
computer and the installation menu has not appeared:
a. Double-click the My Computer icon on the desktop.
b. Then double-click the DVD-ROM icon
c. Locate the Autorun.exe and launch it to begin the installation
process. Follow the instructions to complete the program
installation process.

UNINSTALLING THE GAME
In order to uninstall the game, either select the Uninstall icon in the
Start menu or use the Add/Remove Programs option in the “Control
Pannel”.

FAMILY SETTINGS
Windows Parental Controls (Vista and Windows 7) enable parents
and guardians to restrict access to mature-rated games and set time
limits on how long they can play. For more information, go to
www.gamesforwindows.com/isyourfamilyset.
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SINGLE PLAYER: Play in Career Mode and progress through
a series of shooting drills that will challenge even the most
seasoned shooters. Play each drill in Single Player mode to
perfect your skills.
MULTIPLAYER: Play with your 2-4 friends in Hot Seat Mode.
OPTIONS: Adjust various setting such as video rendering
options, sound volume, and screen brightness.
LEADERBOARDS: If you are connect to the internet, you can
post your scores to see how they compare to scores created
by people from all over the world.
REWARDS: View the Achievements, Badges and Bonus
Items you have won by playing the game.
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GAME MODES

GAMEPLAY

SINGLE PLAYER – CAREER

GAMEPLAY

Get ready and check your weapons. You will face a huge array
of shooting drills using cutting edge weapons, all chosen to
test your skill as an elite shooter. Unlock powerful Bonus
Items to help you achieve the ultimate high scores.

RELOAD is a simulation of various target shooting drills that
elite military, law enforcement, and competition shooters use.
The shooting drills will have you shooting pistols, rifles, shotguns, and heavy military weapons. Hit as many targets as possible, as quickly as possible.

SINGLE PLAYER –
UNLOCKED LEVELS MODE
Play events that you have unlocked via the career mode.
All unlocked bonus items will be activated here, so you can
achieve the ultimate in target shooting dominance.
MULTI-PLAYER – HOT SEAT
Two to four people compete by taking turns. Matches have
one round, with each player taking a turn.
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Some missions have “Innocent” targets that must be avoided.
You will lose 1000 points for every innocent target, and hitting
too many in a given round will end that round. Innocent targets
include hostages and civilians.
Playing through the career mode unlocks various Bonus Items.
Bonus Items help you earn higher scores by making special targets, many high value, visible. Once you have earned a bonus
item, it is definitely to your advantage to play finished levels over
again – you’ll see new targets and get higher scores!
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GAME SCREEN

GAME RULES
SCORING







Hits are scored on accuracy, and combos – how many hits you’ve
gotten in a row in an attempt without missing. Every time you hit
3 targets in a row, the “Combo” indicator will appear, with the value
going up by 10 points for every successive hit without missing.
Focusing on combos is a great way to get higher scores.

TARGETS








There are some targets that are “Bad Guy” targets, and some that are
“Good Guy” targets. Some levels have both types. You should shoot the
“Bad Guy” targets and avoid hitting the “Good Guy” targets. In levels that
have “Good Guy” targets, hitting too many of them in a level will end the
level. “Good Guy” targets are called “Hostages” and “Civilians” in the game.

DOUBLE TAPPING
THE HEADS-UP DISPLAY (HUD)
 Shoot the targets to score. Hit the critical areas to
score even higher.
 This is where your score is displayed for the current level.

Some levels require you to shoot each target twice in quick succession.
Some of the double-tap targets will require you to hit specific areas.
Keep your hand steady while you pull the trigger.

PAINTBALL GUYS

 This displays the number of bullets remaining in the
current clip.

Some targets will have an animating colored circle above their head.
This circle is a clock that shows when this target will shoot a paintball
at you. Clocks run at different speed, so watch for the ones that are
fast so you can avoid getting hit. Get hit by too many paintballs and the
round will end. The paintball indicator will show how many paintball hits
you’re allowed, and how many paintballs you’ve been hit by.

 This shows the number of clips remaining.

BOMBERS

 This is the gun that you are using.

 This area shows any active bonus items.
 This area shows the number of total allowed paintball hits
you can take without failing the current level, and the total
number received in the current level.
 This area shows the number of total innocent targets in
the current level you are allowed to hit, and the total
number of innocent targets you’ve hit in the current level.
This is the total remaining time before the next group of
targets appears.
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Some Bomber targets will move quickly towards you. These can be
identified with a timer similar to the timer on the Paintball Guys, and by
the bomb-vest that they are wearing. Shoot them before they reach you
to prevent getting splattered by a paint grenade. Get hit by too many
Bombers, and the round will end.

GAS STATION – LEVEL
This level contains “Bad Guy” targets and “Good guy” targets. There are
also red barrels that will explode when hit. When these explode, they
take out multiple targets. You should avoid hitting these so you don’t
accidentally take out any “Good Guy” targets with an exploding barrel.
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BONUSES

WARRANTY

WILEY X GLASSES

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND WARRANTY

Score high enough on certain levels and you will be awarded with a pair
of Wiley X glasses. Once acquired, they will be automatically equipped in
every level you play in Single Player. When these are equipped, special
colored targets will appear randomly through out the level in the game.
These special targets are worth a lot of points, so you will want to put
a priority on hitting them. Replay unlocked levels to get higher scores.

Mastiff LLC (“Mastiff”) warrants to the original purchaser of this product
that the medium on which this program is recorded is free from defects
in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the
date of purchase. This warranty shall be void and moot if the defect in
this Mastiff product has arisen through neglect, abuse or any attempt
to use the product other than as specified in this manual. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties whether written or verbal, and no
other representations or claims of any nature shall be binding on or obligate Mastiff. All implied warranties, including but not limited to the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are waived
to the extent permitted by applicable law. In no event will Mastiff be liable
for incidental or consequential damages resulting from possession, use
or malfunction of the Mastiff product. Some states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or exclusions or limitations of consequential damages, so the above limitations and/or
exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have specific legal rights, which vary
from state to state.

CAMOUFLAGE
Score high enough on certain levels and you will be awarded with
Camouflage. Once acquired, this will be automatically equipped in every
level you play in Single Player. Once this is equipped, more targets will
appear in levels. You can use this to go back and play earlier levels to
score higher than was possible before.

GAME CREDITS
MASTIFF
President and Head Woof
Bill Swartz
Executive Vice President
Partner: Mastiff LLC.
Danny Hammett
COO – Worldwide Studios,
Big Woof Japan
Mika Hayashi
Producer
David Bridgham
Associate Producer
Tats Myojo
Production Assistant
Ian Siparsky
Numbers Woof
Charles Van

PR and Honorary Woof
Michael Meyers

ADDITIONAL
PRODUCTION

PRODUCTION

Testing
Pole To Win America,
Inc.

Executive Producer
Bill Swartz
Development Manager
Mika Hayashi
Producer
David Bridgham

Packaging Design
Tom Usher Designs
Remington Arms
Company, Inc.
E. Scott Lester
Marc A. Hill

VOICE PRODUCTION
Casting and Voice
Direction Honorary Woof
Kris Zimmerman Salter
Voice Talent
Matthew Mercer
Voice Recording Engineer
Scotty Manzo

Wiley X, Inc.
Brian Castle
Myles Freeman, Jr.
Champion Traps
& Targets
Reed Stoven

Technical Support:
Please contact Customer Service by email at:
customerservice@mastiff-games.com
or by telephone at 415-992-8072
Visit Mastiff online at www.mastiff-games.com
Remington trademark used under license from RA Brands, LLC. WILEY X, the
WILEY X Eyewear Logo, WX, the WX Eyewear logo, the WX Wiley X logo and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks (marca registrada) of Wiley X,
Inc., in the U.S. and other countries. All other names and marks are property of
their respective owners. Logos © 2007 – 2009 Wiley X, Inc. All rights reserved.
The CHAMPION TRAPS & TARGETS mark is a trademark of Alliant Techsystems Inc.
and is used under license. Magnum Research trademark used under license from
Saeilo Enterprises Inc. © Mastiff LLC 2010-2011, All Rights Reserved. The ratings
icon is a registered trademark of the Entertainment Software Association. All other
trademarks and trade names are the properties of their respective owners.

Essential Woof
Mieko Mochizuki
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